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When it Matters Most
You give our children a sense
of belonging.
Looking at Alex sitting in his wheelchair and
using a computer to speak, most people
wouldn’t think that this typical 11 year old
boy had the dream that most young boys
have - to join a hockey team. With so many
barriers, it seemed out of reach. Until Alex
met a group of PeeWee White players from
the Milton Winterhawks, and that dream
became a reality. On January 16th Alex
took centre ice and dropped the puck as an
honorary Winterhawk, sporting a jersey
signed by all of his new teammates. It was
an inspirational evening when a group
of boys welcomed a new friend to their
team. For Alex, there is no greater sense
of belonging or feeling of comradery than
creating lasting friendships.
Your generosity brings children together.

You help our children reach
new heights.
On November 30th, our little Trinity stood
tall for the first time. For most
children, that is a milestone
achieved before their first
birthday. Trinity was 4
years old.
When we first met
Trinity, she wasn’t able
to sit up; her vision was
very limited and her
hearing even more so.
Trinity wasn’t a child that
was expected to reach
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major milestones, so to see her stand on her
own two feet (with the help of a specialized
stander), was a day when “cannot” became “I
will.” A strong, beautiful, young girl, Trinity
loves being the centre of attention, gives
amazing high-fives, and has a smile that will
melt your heart. So what can Trinity achieve
when she is surrounded by caring people in
an environment where she can thrive? The
sky is the limit.

What an
Incredible Year
Thanks to You!
Over our 2016-2017 fiscal
year, you have made a
difference:

Over
45,000 hours

Because of you, children like Trinity can
hold their head high and realize their full
potential.

You provide a home away from home.
When donors give to our organization,
they often associate their gift with helping
our therapeutic programs and purchasing
supplies or equipment. What many do
not realize is that donations have an even
greater impact. Every dollar helps maintain
our state-of-the-art Home. They turn the
lights on, keep the children toasty
warm in the middle of winter,
and in February, restored our
water service, preventing
families from having their
respite stays cancelled. On
February 7th our main
water line sprung a leak and
required immediate attention
to keep our programs running –
we had to dig up the front yard and run new
water lines into the Home. Did we mention
it was the middle of winter? The repair cost
was $25,000. Donations to our operations
were vital in helping restore water before
busy weekends of respite for our children.
Your support helps in ways that you may not
even realize.

of service were
provided across all
of our programs

62 families
received care,
including 11 new
families

Over 360 hours
of therapeutic programming
were provided to our
children, including Art
Therapy, Recreation
Therapy, Music Therapy,
Pet Therapy, and
Bedtime Harp
Therapy

Thank you to our
donors, volunteers
and friends for your
continued support,
which has made this
possible!

Lending a Helping Hand
Volunteer Spotlight on Brian Goodwin
Joining the team in February of 2015,
Brian quickly got started helping our
Maintenance Caretaker, Joan, with some
painting in and around the Home. The two
of them effectively transformed one of our
respite rooms in record time!

Cerys is all smiles during her visit with Santa.

Volunteers are an integral part of any
organization and The Darling Home
for Kids is no exception. Our dedicated
volunteers sit on our Board of Directors,
hold positions on event committees, assist
with fundraising and administrative tasks,
spend immeasurable hours on weekends
playing and engaging with our kids, and so
much more. This “so much more” is where
our very own Brian Goodwin contributes to
our Home!
Brian heard about The Darling Home for
Kids through an invitation to attend our
annual Gala evening. Intrigue sparked as
Brian learned a fair bit about the Home and
the wonderful care provided to children
and their families. He was eager to know
what he could do! Having had a variety of
experiences in the areas of painting and
repairs, this seemed to be a great fit.

We Our
Volunteers!
A quick glance at the impact
our volunteers made during
our 2016-2017 fiscal year.

234
volunteers
rolled up their sleeves
and dedicated their
time to our
organization
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Brian’s volunteerism didn’t end there!
When our Coordinator of Volunteer
Services was looking for a jolly man to play
Santa Claus, Brian stepped right up. He
has noted that this just may have been
his favourite volunteer appointment thus
far! Each year, with the engagement of
Help Portrait, we invite our families to the
Home to take professional holiday photos.
Because of Brian, photos with Santa were
also possible!

Celebrating our
Volunteers &
Donors
Congratulations
to our 2016-2017
Award Recipients
Rising Star Award
Rachel Totten
Big Heart Award
Christine Lacombe
Angel of the Year
Marina Atalla
Helping Hand Award
Brian Goodwin
Corporate Team of the Year
GlaxoSmithKline Inc.

Most recently, Brian has joined the
Catch the Ace team and assists on Thursday
evenings at Champs Sports Grille, and has
already signed up to volunteer at our Wheels
event in June. His involvement never ceases,
and he is consistently looking for new and
exciting ways to stay connected and give
back.

Youth Impact Award
Troy Underhill and the Atom AE
Blue Milton Winterhawks

Brian was also the 2016-2017 recipient of
our Helping Hand Award. We are thankful
for Brian’s time and dedication and we truly
appreciate his helping hands!

Social Fundraiser of the Year
Marly Levene

At an estimated hourly
wage of $20, volunteer efforts
combined for a total

savings of over
$208,000 for The
Darling Home
for Kids!

20 unique
volunteer groups

Together they
contributed over

with 346 volunteers,
contributed 30 volunteer days,
and over 1,500 hours

10,400 hours
of service

Community Fundraiser
of the Year
Softchoice

Award of Excellence –
Sponsorship, Commitment
and Leadership
Brookfield Residential
Synergy Design
Generations of Generosity
The Christie Family
Foundation Partner of the Year
Rexall Foundation
Award of Excellence –
Volunteer Leadership
Kriss Bush
Liana Palmerio-McIvor
Community Partner of the Year
Dufferin Aggregates
Corporate Partner of the Year
Hoffmann-La Roche Limited

Thank You to
our Sponsors:
Presenting Sponsor

Bid for Good Sponsor

Entertainment Sponsor

A First Class Escape

Departure Lounge Sponsor

Tour Guide Sponsor

Our sincerest thanks to all of our
supporters and attendees who
joined us on “A First Class
Escape” for the 18th
Annual Comfort & Joy
Gala presented by TD.

What an incredible
night! Collectively we
raised over $140,000!

As our largest
signature fundraising
event of the year, the Comfort
& Joy Gala is vital to the sustainability of
The Darling Home for Kids. For 18 years, it
has been the cornerstone upon which the
Home was built and continues to operate.
To date, it has generated over $2.6 million in
funds, which allow us to continue providing
compassionate and loving care to medically
fragile children and much-needed support
to their families. Thank you!

Swag Bag Sponsor

Check-Out Sponsor

the Oakville Community Foundation)

Our Guardian, Michele Darling, with the evening’s
emcee, Susan Hay - Anchor/Producer - Global TV .

DISTINGUISHED PATRON
PCL Constructors
Canada Inc.

Design Partner
Creative. Branding. Results.

Print Partner

Our Patrons
AMBASSADOR PATRON
Monte Carlo Hotel Motel
Innternational

SAVE THE DATE!
TD Presents

PEARLS N’ PLAID
19th Annual Comfort & Joy Gala

FOUNDING PATRONS
Adelt Mechanical Works Ltd.
Christian’s Dream Foundation
Closing the Gap Healthcare
Group
CV Technologies – COLD fX®
Dr. Jay Charitable Foundation
Hershey Canada Inc.

The Darling/Eagen Family

Décor Sponsor
The Petrus Fund (a fund held within

Thank you to our generous Patrons whose support is instrumental in enabling us to be an oasis
of comfort and joy for our children and families.
GUARDIAN
Michele S. Darling & her family,
Michael, Daniel and Ryan Eagen

Registration Sponsor

HOK Canada Urbana
Architects Inc.
Labatt Breweries of Canada
The Longo’s Family Charitable
Foundation
Mackenzie Investments
Barbara and William MacLean
Mattamy Homes

Novus Canada
The Ontario Trillium Foundation
Rotary Clubs of Ontario
UPS Canada
The Max Ward Family
West Mall Oldtimers
Anonymous

Thursday, November 2, 2017
Country Heritage Park
– Gambrel Barn

Join us for an evening to celebrate our
beloved Canadian traditions!
Learn more at
www.darlinghomeforkids.ca/gala

Join Our
Growing
Community!

Donor Spotlights
Bryan and Anne Marshall
Bryan and Anne Marshall have been friends
of The Darling Home for Kids for the past
5 years. They represent “excellence” in
philanthropy. The purpose of philanthropy
is to improve the well-being of humankind
and Bryan and Anne are doing just that.
Their gifts make a huge difference in the
lives of our brave and resilient children,

The Rexall Foundation has been generously
supporting our therapeutic programming for
the past 2 years.
Play is powerful! It’s something that kids
are supposed to partake in with uninhibited
abandon and joy. It also serves as a means
to build cognitive and social learning skills.
Building these skills in children with various
special needs will maximize their capacity
for positive interactions, and our kids just
love it!

YES!

I want to make
a donation to

q I consent to receive electronic mail
correspondence from The Darling
Home for Kids.
q Do not mail me newsletters,
promotions, reports or updates.
Donations of $15.00 or more will receive
a Charitable Tax Receipt.

Consider a Monthly
Donation to The
Darling Home for Kids

but it’s not just the gift -it’s the surprise,
the subtlety in their giving that is so special.
They look for nothing in return, just that
we continue to help those families in need
and improve the lives of our children
through our programs and services. We
are immensely grateful for them, but what
makes our friendship so exceptional is that
they are grateful for us too!

At Rexall, they are committed to enhancing
the health and well-being of Canadians, but
it goes beyond helping people lead healthy
lifestyles. The Rexall Foundation is one of
the ways they give back as a company.
They value the role it plays in helping
the delivery of numerous programs and
services in our communities and we can’t
thank them enough!

Joining our Kaleidoscope
Community is one of the greatest
ways you can give. One donation
each month, no matter the
amount, adds up to a world of
difference!
Join today using the donation slip
below, or by visiting us online at:
www.darlinghomeforkids.ca/
monthlygiving

The truth is - fun changes behavior! Taking
something that is good for your overall
social, physical, emotional and mental
well-being and turning it into something
engaging and fun will have positive
outcomes critical for overall quality of life.
Thank you Rexall Foundation for helping
us fulfill our mission!

Donation Amount
q $250
q $100

q $50

q Other $_________

Donation Type
q One-Time
q Monthly
Payment Details
q I am enclosing a cheque, payable to
The Darling Home for Kids

DONATE TODAY!
www.darlinghomeforkids.ca/donate
1-877-406-7673

q Please charge my
q MasterCard

q Visa

q American Express

Card Number: ____________________________________________________________ Expiry:________________________
Cardholder Signature:____________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Information

q This donation is ANONYMOUS.

Name (Mr./Mrs./Ms./Dr.):_________________________________________________________________________________
Mail completed forms to:
The Darling Home for Kids
5657 15th Side Road,
Milton, Ontario L9E 0C8

www.darlinghomeforkids.ca

Company (if applicable):____________________________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:________________________________________ E-Mail:________________________________________________
CHARITABLE REGISTRATION NUMBER: 888524840RR0001

Oh the Places We Will Go...
Thanks to You, Our Kids Have Been on Many Adventures
in the Community This Past Year!
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Follow us on
Facebook to keep
track of the places
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Tuesday,
July 18th, 2017

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Sunday, June 25th, 2017
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Greystone Golf Club • Milton, ON
www.darlinghomeforkids.ca/golf

Join us in commemorating this platinum
celebration, and experience the reward
from knowing every putt, every drive,
and every dollar raised goes directly to
supporting children and families in our
community.

Mattamy National Cycling Centre • Milton, ON
www.ridewithwheels.ca
Whether you aspire to ride like a
pro, or intend to cycle as a family,
we have routes designed for riders
of all ages and abilities!
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To learn more about our upcoming events or to confirm
your participation, please contact Meagan Shepherd,
Events & Marketing Coordinator, at (905) 878-7673 ext.
232, or email mshepherd@darlinghomeforkids.ca.
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